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Welcome to LogFinish.com

LogFinish.com is where you will find all the products you need to maintain the beauty and integrity of your log home!

Excellent Log Finish Products

Welcome to LogFinish.com, your online source for log home finishing products. We carry a wide range of time-tested products to protect your home, deck, and dock. We have great products for your home like Perma-Chink, Outlast NBS 30, Sikkens ProLuxe Log and Siding for your home, marine waterproofing wood protector for your dock, and long-lasting products for your deck, like Outlast Q8 Log Oil, we’ve got you covered.

At Logfinish.com we carry all the proven brands such as Outlast Products by CTA, Seal-Once, SPAX Log Screws, Sikkens Wood Finishes, WeatherSeal by Continental, American Building Restoration, and more. We deliver the Great Brands at the Best Prices with Superior Customer Service. We are securely available online at any time, so you can order what you need on your schedule.

Excellent Customer Service

And, at LogFinish.com we appreciate our customers, and give you free shipping on orders over $800.00. Every product ships with complete instructions, so you will know how to apply stain, caulking, chinking, effectively, the first time.

LogFinish.com is well stocked. We do same day shipping if ordered by 2PM Eastern. We ship from our warehouse in North Carolina and are able to supply 1-5 business day delivery throughout the entire continental US on most orders.

Need advice to solve a problem? Our customer service staff is knowledgeable and ready to answer your questions from 9AM to 7PM Monday through Thursday and 9AM to 5PM Friday, East Coast Time. Just give us a call at 888-208-2248.





What Customers Are Saying




A few years ago, we stumbled upon LogFinish.com, a local distributor of wood and concrete finishes that has since become an invaluable resource for us. What sets them apart is not just their expertise in log homes but their comprehensive range of solutions. From concrete to decks, docks to interior and exterior finishes, floors to pest control, strippers to concrete sealers and cleaners, they’ve got it all.

~ Phil Pavarini Jr, NC, Blue Ridge Mountain Retreat Company
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Back in Stock: ProLuxe Log & Siding Wood Finish and WeatherSeal Natural Wood Finish



GREAT NEWS!!!!!!!!!!! Through the Summer and Early Fall, ProLuxe Log & Siding Wood Finish and WeatherSeal Natural Wood Finish products have been in super tight to non-existent supply because of a variety of supply chain issues. Today, we have great news! The supply chain issues have been resolved and multiple shipments of these products have […]





Read more 




Big Price Increase Coming April 1st



Perma-Chink and Sashco are both introducing a price increase of at least 14%, on April first. We always like to give our customers a heads-up when we see significant price changes coming in product prices. First the good news: Sashco products has delayed its 15% price increase from March 1, 2022, to April 1, 2022. […]





Read more 







How to Seal Drafty Windows on Your Log Home



Stop drafty windows on your log home with this short and easy guide. Protect your investment and stay toasty!





Read more 







How to Restore Weathered Wood



It’s summer. You have a deck, and want to use it. But every time you look out on your backyard, the dull, faded tones of your deck make you want to close the blinds, and never go outside again. What about bleach? You can use household bleach to brighten wood, for sure. Just like your […]





Read more 







Start your Summer Project Right with LogFinish



Now is the perfect time to tackle that home care project that’s on your to-do list. But, finding the right product for the job is key. At LogFinish, we know if your home is looking great, we’ve done our job well.





Read more 




We are Still Open During the Coronavirus Outbreak



During the COVID-19 Crisis while you are at home, we want you to know that LogFinish.com is open for business with regular business hours Monday – Friday from 9AM – 5PM. Our warehouse is fully stocked with the products you need to keep your home, decks, and docks looking great. Order online at LogFinish.com Order […]





Read more 
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ABR Waterless Fireplace Cleaner

ABR Waterless Fireplace Cleaner is a vinyl and plastic free, biodegradable, waterless temporary coating designed to remove soot, dirt and grime from your interior or exterior fireplace. Apply, let it dry and peel the dirt away!




	

Blue Bear 605PRO Multipurpose Coatings Remover

Blue Bear 605PRO is a multipurpose coatings remover that effectively removes multiple layers of paint, varnish, enamel, and urethane. 605PRO is a safe, low odor, ecofriendly, non-caustic coatings remover.




	

Bug Juice Insecticide

Bug Juice is a remarkable insecticide paint additive designed to eliminate crawling and flying insects on interior & exterior surfaces. The active ingredient in Bug Juice is Deltamethryn.




	

Capture Log Stain

Capture® Log Stain’s unique formula moves freely as your logs move, instead of cracking and peeling like the other wood finishes.




	

Cascade Clear Top Coat

Cascade® is a Clear Topcoat designed to protect the Capture log stain and keep your home in picture-perfect shape for years to come.




	

Check Mate 2 Check Sealer

Check Mate 2 is a weatherproof sealant designed to stop or prevent water infiltration through large cracks, called “checks”, in logs, timber, and wood siding.




	

Colorfast Pre-Stain Base Coat

Prevent natural darkening of your wood home. Colorfast prepares rough or smooth surfaces for uniform stain absorption.




	

Conceal Textured Caulk for Wood

Conceal’s 7 colors blend in with the most popular stains used on log and wood homes, and its light texture simulates the natural roughness of wood.




	

Seal-Once Concrete Masonry Cleaner

Eco-friendly Seal-Once Concrete Masonry Cleaner is a revolutionary 3-in-1 concentrated formula that penetrates deeply to loosen dirt for easy cleaning. The product combines brighteners to restore natural color while easily and safely removing mold and mildew, oil, grease, tire marks, dirt or grime from all concrete/masonry surfaces. This superior long-lasting formula provides extraordinary cleaning power without harsh chemicals.




	

Cox Bulk Loading Caulk Gun

Cox Bulk Loading Guns are the fastest and easiest way to apply chinking or sealants to your log home.




	

Cox Pro Cartridge Caulk Gun

For Use With 11, and 30oz Tubes of Energy Seal, Woodsman and Perma-Chink.




	

CPR Log Cleaner and Brightener

Bring logs and wood back to life! CPR Log Cleaner and Brightener is designed to clean and brighten logs and decks that are dirty or weathered. CPR will also remove mill glaze to improve finish penetration.




	

E-Wood Epoxy Wood Filler

E-Wood is a putty-like, non-shrinking, epoxy filler used to fill in missing sections of logs or dimensional wood members to restore strength to deteriorated wood. E-Wood will form a permanent bond to most rigid surfaces. Porous surfaces should always be treated with a compatible, low viscosity epoxy system such as M-Balm. Use E-Wood to replace missing sections of window sills, frames, furniture, or any wood structure. Use it to add new sections to completed structures. After repairing with E-Wood, restored wood can be shaped with your normal wood working tools, including saws, sanders, planes, routers and drills.




	

Energy Seal Log Caulk

Energy Seal Log Caulk is designed to seal milled and scribed log homes. One application makes any log wall completely weather-tight. ENERGY SEAL has more adhesion and stretch than any other sealant you can buy and is long-lasting, UV-stable and chemical-resistant.




	

Fence Guard Stain – Penetrating Ultra-low VOC Concentrate for Wood Fences

Guard your fence from the elements and fading with Fence Guard stain. Ultra-low VOC, high quality pigments and long-lasting water repellency.




	

Gaska Log Tite Log Home Gasket Tape

Gaska Log Tite Log Home Gasket Tape is a medium density (10 lbs.), closed cell, internal PVC foam sealant with pressure sensitive adhesive on one side




	

Grip Strip Trapezoidal Backer Rod

Grip Strip Backer Rod makes it easier to maintain a consistent thickness of sealant across the seam, reducing the amount of sealant required and improving the sealant’s performance. Grip Strip’s unique design provides an excellent fit and surface within the chink joint so there is no need for staples, nails or glue.




	

Lifeline Accents Interior & Exterior

Lifeline Accents are the new semi-transparent trim colors from Perma-Chink to highlight the windows, doors, beams and trim on the interior of your log home.




	

Lifeline Acrylic Interior Clear Wood Finish

Lifeline Acrylic is a furniture grade clear coat for interior use. Lifeline Acrylic forms an attractive and durable protective film that adds sheen and makes cleaning wood surfaces a breeze!




	

Lifeline Advance Clear Exterior Top Coat

Lifeline Advance works just like the clear-coat on your car to protect the color coat underneath. It extends the life of the finish while adding depth and highlights to the appearance. It makes your exterior walls easier to keep clean.




	

Lifeline Interior Wood Finish

Lifeline Interior is a semi-transparent, waterborne wood finish that highlights the beauty and grain of your walls while providing a hard protective surface that can be easily cleaned or dusted.




	

Lifeline Ultra 2 Exterior Wood Finish

The two coat application of Lifeline Ultra-2  color helps to ensure consistent color development on your walls. From the day that you apply it to the many years of durability that  you get from it, this wood stain will distinguish your home.




	

Lifeline Ultra-7 Exterior Finish

After multiple exposure tests in harsh weather areas across the country Lifeline Ultra-7 stands out as the top-of-the-line, long-lasting exterior finish. Ultra 7 provides your home with appearance, longevity and value in an all-in -one exterior wood finish.




	

Lifeline UV Boost

UV Boost is a concentrated, water-based liquid, stain additive for use only with Perma-Chink Systems Lifeline brand stains that contains a new technology ultraviolet light inhibitor.




	

Log Boss Timber Fastener Log Screws

Log Boss is a log and timber fastener designed to deliver maximum holding power and superior strength with less installation effort.




	

Log Builder Log Home Caulk

Log Builder is a log home caulk specifically designed to absorb log movement while maintaining a weatherproof seal.




	

Log End Seal

Log End Seal is a clear finish that helps to keep water from penetrating into the log ends and provides a durable layer of protection against sun, wind, and weather damage.




	

Log Gap Caps for Full Log Insulation

Easy to use pre-cut foam inserts for sealing trim around doors and windows.




	

Log Jam Synthetic Chinking

Log Jam Chinking holds tough year after year. Its superior elasticity means that it moves with your logs without cracking. Log Jam seals your log cabin from vermin, pollen, dust, rain and wind alike.




	

Log Wash Wood Cleaner

Log Wash™ is a pH balanced, liquid concentrate for cleaning both exterior and interior  log and wood surfaces. It can be used as a maintenance cleaner and/ or to prepare the surface of wood for a maintenance  coat of stain or topcoat, especially wood on which Perma-Chink Systems products have been applied.




	

M-1 Advanced Mildew Treatment

M-1 Advanced Mildew Treatment is designed to stop mold, mildew, and algae growth on paints, stains, and coatings.




	

M-Balm Wood Epoxy

M-Balm restores strength to deteriorated wood. M-Balm cures and hardens into a strong, water-resistant mass that includes both the original wood fibers and the epoxy mixture.




	

NBS 30 Insect Repellent

Outlast® NBS 30™ is the environmentally friendly, time-released insect repellent additive for exterior stains and paints.




	

Newborn Bulk Loading Gun

The Newborn Bulk Loading Gun is the fastest, easiest and least expensive way to apply log caulking and chinking. The most economical way to apply log caulking and chinking products in 5 Gallon Pails.




	

Outlast KleenStart Concentrated Wood Cleaner

Outlast KleenStart is a biodegradable, non-toxic concentrate that gently lightens grayed UV damaged wood, removes mill glaze and  brightens/cleans all types of wood surfaces as well as vinyl siding.




	

Outlast Q8 Log Oil

EPA registered Outlast Q8 Log Oil is a one coat wood preservative that provides unsurpassed water repellency and sheer trans-oxide color.




	

Outlast Q8 Log Oil End Cut Solution

Outlast Q8 Log Oil End Cut Solution for pressure treated end cuts, fastener punctures, cross arm maintenance, utility poles, pilings and railroad ties augments the factory treatment and maintains the warranty offered by the wood treater.




	

Penetrol Stain Conditioner

Penetrol is a quality paint conditioner that improves the penetration of Q8 Log Oil. It allows Q8 Log Oil  to spread easier and faster, giving more uniform flow and coverage. Penetrol also works well to keep paint additives like Bug Juice properly mixed with Q8 Log Oil.




	

Perma-Chink Chink Paint

Chink-Paint is Perma-Chink Systems highly elastomeric, textured latex coating for renewing the appearance or changing the color of synthetic log home chinking.




	

Perma-Chink Log Home Chinking

Perma-Chink Log Chinking is a flexible, textured, pure acrylic chinking and sealant with unrivaled durability and appearance. It will perform well in any climate for the life of your log home!




	

PolySeal Water-Based Polyurethane Acrylic Interior Wood Varnish

PolySeal is a water-based, polyurethane/acrylic wood finish that can be applied to all bare interior wood surfaces. The product is ideal for use on the interior walls and ceilings of log homes as well as on all woodwork and trim as well as on kitchen cabinets and wood floors.




	

Sikkens ProLuxe Cetol Log & Siding

PPG Proluxe Log & Siding Wood Finish provides prestige, performance and perfection in every bucket. Rich, saturated, vibrant colors make your home stand out with a satin finish.




	

Sikkens Proluxe Cetol Maintenance RE

PPG Proluxe Maintenance RE Wood Finish (formerly Sikkens Cetol Maintenance RE Wood Finish) prevents your wood from darkening over time.




	

Prelude Clear Wood Primer

Prelude seals porous or rough wood surfaces for uniform finish with Lifeline stains by Perma-Chink Systems.




	

Re-New Concrete for Concrete Restoration

Re-New Concrete restores natural color to beauty to your concrete surfaces. It works on contact without scrubbing to dissolve and remove rust, mineral stains, and iron spots.




	

Round Backer Rod

Backer Rod is an extruded, round, closed cell polyethylene foam designed to effectively fill the gaps between logs prior to the application of log caulking. Backer Rod is flexible and compressible; it conforms to the irregularities in the log surface.




	

Seal-Once Nano + Poly Concrete and Masonry Sealer

SEAL-ONCE® NANO+POLY Concrete & Masonry Sealer combines proprietary nanotechnology with the strength of polyurethane to provide 360° of protection. NANO+POLY penetrates below the surface to protect against water damage from the inside-out.




	

All Wood Cleaner

Eco-friendly All Wood Cleaner combines brighteners to remove unsightly wood discoloration, including gray from UV damage. It easily and safely removes mold and mildew stains and dirt. Extraordinary cleaning power without harsh chemicals.




	

Seal-Once Exotic Premium Wood Sealer

Seal-Once™ Exotic Premium Wood Sealer is a deep penetrating, premium wood sealer that is designed for use on all exterior and interior exotic wood surfaces.

Seal-Once Exotic can be used on Ipe, Garapa, Mahogany, Teak, Cumaru, Brazilian Cherry, Brazilian Walnut, Tigerwood, Ebony, Rosewood  as well as on Thermally Stabilized Wood.  Seal-Once Exotic is designed for application on siding, decks, railings, outdoor furniture, fences as well as saunas.




	

Seal-Once Marine Waterproofing Wood Sealer

Seal-Once Eco-Friendly Marine Waterproofer for Wood is a green stain/sealer product formulated for exterior use on properly prepared, unsealed wood surfaces. Seal-Once Marine is a high-performance, toxin-free, water-based waterproofer and wood sealer that provides long-lasting protection to all wood surfaces.




	

Seal-Once NANO Penetrating Wood Sealer

Protect & stabilize wood from damage and decay. Seal-Once Nano forms a flexible breathable barrier, allowing wood to age naturally.




	

Seal-Once Nano + Poly Premium Wood Sealer for Siding, Logs and Decks

Seal-Once Nano + Poly Premium Wood Sealer combines proprietary silicate nanotechnology with the strength of polyurethane to provide 360° of protection.




	

Shell-Guard RTU Borate Wood Preservative

Shell-Guard RTU is a ready-to-use, borate-based, wood preservative formulation that is colorless, odorless, and has a very low level of toxicity to people and pets.




	

Shell-Guard Concentrate Borate Wood Preservative

Shell-Guard provides the ultimate protection against wood eating insects and wood rot for your log home.




	

SPAX PowerLag Log Screws for Log Home and Timber Frame Construction

	

Sure Shine Wood Floor Finish

Sure Shine polyurethane premium interior finish is specifically designed for finishing and protecting wood floors, cabinets, walls and other wood surfaces where a clear, durable, scuff-resistant finish is desired.




	

Symphony Interior Clear Coat

Symphony® is an interior clear coat that works in harmony with the unique character of your logs and wood to create an atmosphere of cozy warmth and elegance for your home’s interior.




	

Tim-bor | EPA Registered Borate-Based, Wood Preservative

Tim-bor is highly effective in the prevention of most rot and wood-boring insects, creating a protective “shell” coating that helps defend your home against dry, wet, and brown rot as well as termites, house borers, powder post beetles and carpenter ants.




	

Transformation Log & Timber Stain

Transformation Log & Timber is an oil-based finish that is ideal for new construction or renovation of Log and Timber Frame homes.




	

WeatherSeal Exterior Wood Stain Finish

WeatherSeal is thick and rich and easy to apply. Formulated especially for log homes, WeatherSeal can be used over all types of outdoor wood surfaces where a natural wood appearance is desired.




	

Wood Renew Log Cleaning Concentrate

Wood ReNew is a biodegradable percarbonate-based concentrated wood cleaner that treats water stains and cleans/brightens grayed and weathered wood. Wood ReNew is the preferred cleaner to return bare wood to its original natural color before applying any Perma-Chink Systems  exterior wood finishes. Available in 1 Gallon containers.




	

WoodPlus MicroShield | Translucent Coating Designed for use on Decks, Railings, Docks and Piers

	

WoodPlus Ultra 10 MicroShield | Translucent Coating Designed for use on Decks, Railings, Docks and Piers

	

Wooster Professional Stain Brush

The Wooster Professional Stain Brush is a professional bristle/poly blend stain brush for use with all stains, sealers and wood toners whether water-based or oil-based.




	

X-180 Weathered Wood Restorer

X-180 Weathered Wood Restorer™ is a safe, biodegradable wood cleaner and brightener that eliminates years of discoloration resulting from accumulations of dirt, mildew and fungus, as well as exposure to sunlight and environmental pollutants.







 
















 







Contact Us

	Toll Free!
	888-208-2248







	Local
	828-625-8020







	E-mail
	[email protected]







	Fax
	828-287-0788







	Showroom/Warehouse /Deliveries
	Monday - Friday:
9am - 5pm
Closed Weekends







	Customer Service Phone Support Hours
	Monday - Friday:
9am - 5pm
Closed Weekends







	Address
	LogFinish.com 446 Turner Rd. Rutherfordton, NC 28139
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Sign up for deal updates and wood care tips. Click here!






































